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Use of Direct Time of Flight (ToF) and Ambient Light
Sensor (ALS) to improve Face Auto-Exposure algorithms

The increased prevalence of cameras on consumer electronics and the ability to readily connect with
people across the world over the internet have resulted in the marriage of the two technologies to more
immersively communicate with others through video conferencing. Additionally, an increase of
teleconferencing has placed an ever-growing importance on how people look on camera and their video
image quality.
One of the most impactful factors in image quality is the lighting environment. Lighting conditions can
vary drastically from low light to general office lighting to strong daylight. When a user attempts to take
a video call with a strong backlight source (sunlight through windows) most image sensors and image
signal processors (ISPs) have a difficult time identifying a face to properly expose (reference Figure 1).
Strong backlight can result in a heavily underexposed faced which is not ideal for teleconferencing as the
user’s face is hidden in lieu of properly exposing the background. Normally, the ISP would identify the
face but due to high underexposure the face cannot be properly exposed. Current limitation of existing
face auto-exposure (AE) algorithms when presented with strong backlight result in such an image (as
seen in Figure 1) even when tuned. Existing algorithms are only tuned to a limited supply of test cases of
different environments, lighting conditions, and external lighting factors.
Use of additional hardware can aid in to resolving this face identification issue. Incorporating a direct
Time of Flight (ToF) sensor can enhance the face AE algorithm by revealing the presence of a face and/or
body in front of the camera. The presence data location of a suspected person’s body can be relayed to
the camera exposure settings to properly adjust and highlight the user’s underexposed face when face
identification struggles under strong backlit environments. In tandem with the ToF sensor, an ambient
light sensor (ALS) can be used to determine whether a strong backlight is present via the lux value
readout. Subject to the image quality expert’s additional tuning, ALS lux values paired with ToF presence
detection can enhance existing IQ tuning to strengthen the optimal face AE desired on per camera
system (sensor/lens/ISP) basis.
Refer to the following figures as examples of how a ToF and ALS hardware solution can be used to
enhance the face AE algorithm. Disclaimer: The provided images are not a result of any prototype. They
are captures from different sensors, lenses, and IQ tuning resulting in variation in overall image quality.
They serve simply as a reference to explain advantages and differences of a ToF + ALS face AE algorithm
versus current face AE algorithms without additional HW enhancement. The person in the sample
images is one of the authors and has consented to provide their image.
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Figure 1 depicts an image capture that with poor face AE tuning as the face AE algorithm fails to detect
any face to properly expose due to strong backlight. Figure 2 exhibits the transition where increasing
overall exposure will remove detail of the backlit background but will also gradually increase the
exposure of the face to show more appropriately of the user’s face clarity. Figure 3 displays the effect
that overexposing the image to enhance facial brightness and clarity at the expense of removing detail
from the backlit background. Figure 4 depicts a holistic HW and tuning approach where a ToF and ALS
and proper tuning can result in an image that will properly balance the exposure and face clarity for the
best teleconferencing video image quality experience.

Fig 1. Heavily underexposed face with strong backlight hides all facial features of main subject
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Fig 2. Increasing face exposure will result in slightly “blown-out” background where backlight source is
but will increase visibility of important facial features

Fig. 3 Strongly increase overall exposure to properly expose facial features
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Fig. 4 Direct Time-of-Flight paired with Ambient Light Sensor provide presence and brightness data to
camera IQ tuning settings to properly expose face for exposure
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